
�� Rea� Chin� Men�
1-5 Staines Road, HOUNSLOW, United Kingdom
http://www.therealchina.co.uk/branch/?r_id=11

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Real China from HOUNSLOW. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Real China:
I went here today with a carer and we ordered two buffets, water and a coke for my carer. great eating and very
filling as I had three plates. good value for £5.99 lunch buffet ever for an adult, but carer had a koks buffet with
cost £2,20 a glass, I think it was a pint glass a little expensive as if went into the pound would be cheaper. read

more. What prinnyabroad doesn't like about The Real China:
went here as all the Indian places I wanted to go to were either full or closed. Looked like an old pub and the staff

were Romanian not Chinese- it didnt taste authentic at all as Romanians dont really ‘do’ Asian food (if anyones
been to Bucharest youll see what i mean). Most of the food didnt have signs on but staff were helpful showing
me what was veggie or not. Desserts were nice especially the toffee cake and lov... read more. Experience in

The Real China from HOUNSLOW the diversity of fine Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok, Of
course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. meals

are prepared typically in the Asian style, Furthermore, the customers love the successful combination of
different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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